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rGiORGI A ELECTION 'the petition separating them. Valentine

that hisVontinued oppositidn to the! j which Le found L.mseir, Is represented MrrTy-ingio- n,

u -come natnot citizen who was struck withpek obseiting a cork in the bottle, drew It with

a Itring, and found it had been previously ex-trad- ed

with; a corkscrew, and .stated, as bis
opinion, that ibe circumstance wag strong evi-

dence of its authenticity . Capt.jCropper says

tbt he jias no doubt of the bottle and contents

commenced working to get it open, and
finding it a little difficult, remarked that
it was M damned hard to open ; and as it
-yielded, observed

j
it

,
makes a .......hell of a

,

noise," or something to that effect.
t Cotton states that Mrs.West now woke

up :
. that she had hitherto been uncon-

scious as to what was going on. f On . be-

ing asked if, it was not probable she was
awake before, he answered, M I think not,
for she spoke as one who had just awoke
out of sleep." She asked " who is there T

(rising up in her bed) is that you Dave
Valentine ?" Valentine made no, answer,
but immediately went towards her with
a large percimmon stick, which he car-
ried in with him, and struck her several
heavy blows on the head : The oldjady
exclaimed ob! Lord Tj and falling back-
wards, soon expired. The little boy, Hen
ry Swink, when be saw his grand-mothe- r

was killed, raised up in the bed ; and at
one blow with the same club Valentine
killed him. j

One would suppose that a man guilty of
such a horrid deed would immediately
have set about making his escape: He
would at least have gone out of the pre-
sence of those mangled and bleeding bo-

dies, and where no walls, however frail,
could have hindered his anxious and ex-

cited vision. But such was not the case
with Valentine, he coolly proceeds, ac-

cording to Cotton's statement, to plunder
the house- - returned to the chestat which
he was last at, work, and completed his
search. . Cotton says he heard Mrs. West
breathe out her last feeble gasp, and ter-
rified at the awful deed, walked off a lit-

tle piece from the house, and sat down in
a hoarse-troug- h ; that he tried to hurry
Valentine and Hasket to come but of the
house, but thatlhey remained there al-

most an hour after the murders had been
committed : that before they came out,
they approached the bed on whiclTthe two
corpses lay, and examined them to sec if
they were dead : that himself and Hasket
were very much opposed to the murder
were very much" displeased with Valen-
tine for doing it ; and he (Cotton) told him
if he had known he was going to do that"
he would not have come with him.
That they had no idea of committing mur
der, but only intended to rob : that Valen-
tine said he was obliged to do it to save
himself: that Mrs. West had recognised
him, and he knew he would have to
suffer unless he killed her: that Valen-
tine and all of them were very sorry it so
turned out.

After they left the house, they went off
some two hundred yards into the field to-

wards Henry Swink's old place, and there
counted the money which amounted to
$240. Cotton received as his share, a
buckskin purse containing forty dollars.
The other members of the pari', Valentine
in particular, were not willing to allow
him any more, as he would not go into the
house, or as he .did nothing." Soon af-

ter receiving his share, having a long ways
to go, he started for home : he wanted to
get across the river before day : states that
he crossed at Locke's bridge both going and
coming, and that he travelled along the
bank of the river on either side as he came
and returned: that having crossed the
bridge on his return, he laid down in the
woods and slept a short time : that he re-

mained there, until he went to Furgerson's,
where, it is remembered, he betrayed him-
self, by exhibiting his money.

Jacob states that he does not know who
set fire to the house : that when he left, it
had not been fired."" He says that he nev-

er returned to the house after getting his
cnma rf tku m i tr . Vttif tViof Vulanti'nooillill' -- I 1111 lllisjjjr uui Ui.b lll IHIUC.
Hasket and Parnell talke of going back,
and when he left, they startedjoff in that
direction. He does not know how the re-

maining two hundred dollars were divi-

ded ; but although Parnell "did nothing"
but stand at the door and watch, it was
understood, that he was to have a part of
it. 1 He never saw any one of the compa-
ny afterwards until he was arrested, and
knows nothing more in connection with
the transaction than has been here given.

The prisoner seemed remarkably cool
no excitement about him whatever. It

appeared quite singular, since it was evi-

dent he was not flattering himself with
any hope of escape; but seemed to look
forward to his approaching end as calmly
as if it were some ordinary occurrence in
which he felt no very particular interest.
He is, nevertheless, very penitent, and
frequently upbraids himself for having
been concerned in the crime for which he
dies ; and says that if it had not been for
his love of whiskey, he would never have
come to such an end . .

A Locofoco Correspondent of the Journal of
Commerce offers some very cool advice totbe
Whigs. He says that they hare the capital.
the talent, and enterprise of the country; that
they control the public taste in morals, and in
literature, and in science ; that they preside to
over the institutions of education and benevo-- "
lence ; and all this, he thinks, should content
them without dabbling in politics. The gov.
ernment of the country and. the' administration
of the laws, he; thinks, should be taken from
those men who, according to! his - own account,
are the best qualified . fbr public 'employment,
and should 'bo abandoned brrreneral nnnt

those who aro least fit for U Frw Jwrnal.

President's wishes and determination would

onerate iriiuriously to nis interests.! Ken

dairs comn.anicatibii .t6 him was really in
the'nattire of ahreat, and was made so

earnestly thaadde'djo tbe Cinet chan-

ges, it rendered hinj any Jbing bqt con?
fortable. He was,! bowercr, so deeply

Mr. McLane. .,
and others that

I VVUUtM-k- w. w - J

1 he could not ctiange front.
. , . .

.
.

.
I . - i - If

Mr. Van uaren ie vf tuiuiiigiqn, nu-t
shortly after the rresiaenuai iourDega.n.
AU v remeniber the eclat of thatJ .The
whole country through which thej Presi-

dent passed appeared, to have forgotten
nartv distinctions. AUIsecmea to be JacK
son men. At New Yirk Mr. Vnn Buren
met the President. No man was so much

(

ftw-a-

y te by acclarations- a:tonAA iacnnwmuu cfciy vucie mikvii-- v- v.-- ..

Then it was that the: conviction first rash
, . ir-lt-j- ir- ,u.

CU Upon HIS Illltm moii uvhuohs' -
,.uic-- vlj 0 ci-nl- finf mpaninff. find that thftrfi

IX.. r
" u:I .1

was no saiery or securiijr
,

iur um uunu
Jackson's wishes,"-- s." '7 i r....'n.l .ei anil willF'rjuu.v,

At new naven, anu
- through Connecti

cut, the acclamations of the multitude as
the President progressed were, if possible,
increased, and with them Mr. Van Buren's
convictions. At Boston they became ir
resistible. The President was ill there a
day and confined to his! room. It was on
that occasion that Mr. Van Buren first an
nounced to him his change of views; con-

fessed that he had been in error; that
Kendall was right and honest about it;
that Mr. McLane and Mr. Livingston
were wrong ; that he, the President, was
unerring in tne matter, ana nis toresignt
prophetic. The next day the General left
Boston for Concord. Who has forgotten
the homage he received,' and the " rhiie of
girls" who came to do him honor On his
tourt The papers in New York j were
teeming with' accounts of his journey.
wnen every body was astonished with a
postscript. savins. - that Gen. Jackson had
suddenly cut short his tour, returned from
the East, and passed through New York
at daylight ibr' Washington. In twenty
boars morft he was m the capital, and his
Cabinet and every body else could not
have been more astonished if a mine had
been sprung under the city.

The reason assigned for this sudden
movement was the President's ill health.
It was not the true reason. It was not
even a specious reason. He was not ill a
moment after he left Boston, nor after he
returned to Washington. The true secret
of his sudden return was Mr. Van Buren's
change of views on the removal of the de
posites. f rom tne moment tnat cnange

; 1 ! L. Lwas aanounceu 10 nini, ne was resuess
and uneasy and unwi,hnS to proceed fur
ther. He finally became violent, and in
sisted upon returning! immediately to
Washington. All who were about! him
endeavored to dissuade him therefrom, and
Mr. Van Buren among theest He yield-

ed for a moment, and proceeded to Con-

cord. He would go no further. He said
the deposites should be removed from the
bank before one week, j He was impera-
tive and inexorable. Remonstrances were
unavailing. In one day he was in New
York. In one more he vyas in Washing-
ton ; rather rapid travelling for an inva-li- d

The sight of a band of Indians with
their tomahawks never excited him so
much as did the immediate prospect then
of putting his foot on the neck of the

Monster" as he called: the bank. He
was full of fire and energy. Mr. Van Bu-

ren accompanied him. He could not let
him leave him, though Mr. Van Buren
would gladly have done sp ; for he dread-
ed to encounter Mrv McLane, whom
he had so urgently pressed into the front
rank of opposition. No ; man was more
sincere and honest in his views than Mr.
McLane. He had, it was Said at the time,
and I believe it, prepared at the sugges-
tion

to
of Mr. Van Buren, a strong and able

paper, remonstrating against the removal,
and setting forth the evils! which he thot
he foresaw therefrom. I '

What occurred immediately after jGen.
Jackson's return to Washington I reserve
for another letter. il

-- A CALM OBSERVER.

THE TRAITOR'S DOOM.
Poor John Tyler I When be had finished

his course of infamy at Washington, and retir-
ed to his secluded home on the St. James, we
had supposed that the public prints would aroid

far as possible, the mention of his name.
He had gone into power withjperhaps more of he
the popular confidence than any President since
the days of Washington hisj very name had
been considered a synonym for honesty, and
no one dreamed that with the dying injunctions
of the lamented Harrison impressed upon bis
mino, ne couta in a tew soon rnonios ne so car-
ried away by ambition and the flatteries of the
corrupt and base, as to betray and ruin the very
party which had lifted him to power. Yet such

the story which the pen of the impartial his-

torian will have to record. Indeed, it Iseems inif justice were no longer disposed to be tar-
dy in her visitations, upon one who has proved
himself su unworthy of the honorable, trust re-

posed by a virtuous and honest people. In our
reading room, is an engraving by Kimberly,
giving a most capital likeness jof each of the
American Presidents, from. Washington down

the end of 1844. In the centre is a full by
length likenes of the father 6f his cotiniry"
and around it are the well known facet of Jeff-
erson, the Adams, Madison, Monroe, Jackson,
Harrison, and even Van, Buren Beloi them as
all, and as if embarrassed by the company in

Returns from
.
all tbt "" v"u"uesiQt it--State have been tpopvA k .

Montgomery and RabanhicVrenJ,
election of the present Whig
George W. Crawford, sure, by"
fifteen ; hundred fyotes. .'The.'rote I

ninety-on- e counties: heard from,.,.

For Crawford, . 36,10s
McAlister, ..

-
. 1.635

; The vote in Montgomery stood Ua
vciuuer, ior iay ssoo, i'oik 31 ; inTLi
Clay 33. Polk 224. 4
, : In the State Senate the Whigs t
elected 22, and the IcoTocjm"25T jTJt

House of Representatiyetiie;!Whi
69, and the Locos himajoritT
joint bollot nine. This resnltsecDffi,

to the Uhited States Senate? for tit;
six years. ,

In relation to this - glorious "

achieved by the Whigs under sucftisai
vantageous circumstances, ihe
Sentinel has the subjoined remarks :

" Although we might have secure. ,
majority in the Senate by proper excrtite,
on the part of our friends in some pf t
Districts, the result on the whole, fthoiU
not Unexpected to us,) js so ; gratifying tfot

nuau iui uroi iu uuer any corapiainti
It is, indeed, a great , moral triumptL.
triumph of the friends arid advocatei of

guuu governmeni over-- inose wno setk

rather the supremacy of party thanAe
good of the State a triumph of that cl
who desire to see the faith and honofni
credit of the State maintained, alike ia.

different whether he who directs hsiai
fairs be a Whig or a Democrat i
therefore a proud triumph for Georgiabe.
cause it shows to the world that a major,

ity of our people are not unmindful of the

preservation of the State's honor andfth.
and we rejoice that many of the more

intelligent and reflecting portion ofjib
Democratic party have contributed to s-
ecure this triumph. We honor them fori
and we rejoice hat they have united with

the Whigs in proclaiming through the ballo-

t-box, to the governor elect, that roost

welcome plaudit, Well doxb thou coos

AND FAITHFUL SERVANT"! 1

CAPT. FREMONT'S THIRD EXPEDI- -

TION. ;

The St. Louis Republican of the 4th in-

stant, says that Jacob Crum and several
other men who accompanied Capt. J, C.

Fremont, on his third tour of exploration,
returned to that city on the 3d instant
Crum was one of the hunters for theparv.
ty, and complains very much of the tyran-

ny of Capt. Fremont over the men. ( He

also disagreed with the Captain about bis

pay; and left the company somewhere in

the territory belonging to the Cheyenne

Indians. Three days after Crum parted

with the party, eighteen others left; some;

being sick, were discharged, and otnen

being dissatisfied, refused to go any fa-

rther. Those who returned make -- load

complaints against Capt. FremonLfor bis

rigid discipline, and say that many others'

of his men were discontented ; but 'the'

statements of these men must be taken

with many grains of Allowance, as they

certainly would do all they possibly cpuld

to justify the course they havepureced.
From the material, says the Republkm,
of which the party was composed, a rigid

discipline, was "no doubt absolutely nece-

ssary to bring them into subjection, with-o- ut

which the laudable designs of the et
pedition could not be accomplished. It is

important to gain a correct knowledge of

the country through which they are to pass

that all should be in perfect subordination,;
and nothing but the most rigid discipline

would be of any avail. , M v -

We do know when we have had a rarer

or richer treat than the reports of the first;

and second expeditions of Capt. Fremont
afforded us. The information which they-giv- e

of a country over which we claimj

jurisdiction, and which has never been

thoroughly explored, is such as will inter,

est and instruct every American ; and a

soon as he makes his report of his third,

tour, we hope to be able to present either,

a part or all to the public. "J'

CUFFIE AND THE GUYASCUTUS.
A friend of? ours was riding through a part of

Davie county, a few days ago---a part not much j
travelled and looking ahead saw a negro no;

meeting bim in a cart. Feeling a little ro'

chievously disposed, now said he, ril.hax
some sport out iof that nigger." He touch-

ed his horse with his whip so as to increase lb

eflect of bis pranjfby increasing the speed" of hi'

animal, and soon met the boy ; and looting

much frighted a$ possible, he delivered himself

in a most awful foice as follows : , 'Saw. your--

self; boy, the Guyascutus is loose l!" S''
answered the boy. increasing his excited look"

the highest pitch, our friend again exclaim-

ed, the- GuyaseuUu is loose ! ! ! Cuffie, who
.

face wore rather a knowing look, as well

good coat of grease, replied, w I spect dey tf

massa Our friend sloped. '

" France as bai

last, is used extensively in making mortar in tw
burnt York. . : ', ."district in New

, ivui a ruria a arm jummtt"j - w v.
NEWS BY THE STEAMER GREATER!

L TAIN, AT HOLME'S HOLE.
' The Great Drif ain arrived at .lolrae' Hole
i'at 1 o'clock on Monday p. in., with lossot lore-rrna- st.

She left Liverpool on ho 27thnlu
Iit Exbress Jo Uoston

and is published in an Extra of that paper, da.
; ted 11 o'clock, Tuesday lorenoou. , r

--
i v. it,-- ' Ail Extra, and otherlios- -

ion papers, about 0 oVIcck.lhia morning, by
- . Ilarnden c u Jiipr"V"'u '

k" .. lltA KAWt in a nart oi our eaiuoo.
! I Cotton was dull corn brisk, and prospects oi
1JW imoortations from this country. The
leather had not been favorable, --and the crops

Were defective, including potatoes. Not only
I U In England, but to a consid- -

crable extent on the continent. ,

I THE NEWxAMECIGAN MINISTER.
We understand that Hon. Louis MLane is

' i iHAMil.ltr in It. ttu nnailinnProgressing HlOSl l&winuij in ma w pvai.iv...
, at the Court of St. James. We anticipate the

best results worn me lion. uemicuin im-stio- xi

to this countrr. Ifone more than, ourselves
' desire to see the bonds of friendly and com-merci- al

intercourse between the United States
nd England closely cemented. Our friend,

Ritthie of the -- Union," thinks otherwise,
flOWCVer. rrw. x

; The iron trade continued brisk, owing to the
requirements of the new undertaking, and rail-wa- y

bars were much rsought after.
The Irish Colleeiate Bill is again being re.

vived in all the intensity and virulence of dis-

cussion, by a protect, on the part of Irish Cath-

olic Bishops and Archbishops, against the
measure;

.fThe state of trade in the manufacturing towns
is encouraging and satisfactory.

I The accounts from Berlin states that a trea- -
L.J.' l e t: l.ij ii commerce is on iuo eve ui cuipjrtiuu,

'tween the Zollverin and AustriaV
Letters from Batavia, .received in Holland,

stale! that a treaty ofcommerce has been conclu-
ded between England and Siam.

Llcerpoct Sept, 20. At the sailing of the
astl backet, we stated that wet weather, after

an interval ofnearly three weeks, and returned ;

fend that the outstanding crops, which it was
biepeved were in small quantity, would suffer
ikrjously by he change. The accounts from
the northern parts of th kingdom speak ijy

of the injurious effects of the change;
and it; now appear that the progress made in
cutt ngiuid housing the produce of the fields
durinW tbe continuance of warmth and sunshine
jltfas fnot so . great fas . was anticipated. The
pries' of grain is rising rapidly, as a glance at
pur market returns will show. Even at the
preacnt moment there is a good deal of out-- t

inding'produce in the field. The fine weath-e- i
r as again returned, but season is too farad-- n

jfd lo permit the sun to have much power,
at q no doubt can exist, that the "Husbandman
jw r did not Make , time by the forelock when

i

lb it opportunity oflered, will sufTer severely by
hi i ndolence. With the rise of the markets.
fers respecting the coming winter begin to pre-
vail

e failure of the potato crop is almost gen- -

eral. and to meet the denciencv which that ca- -

arrxit? has occasioned, larxre duantities of rice
and bpnd grain has been taken out of bond, for
transhipment to France, Holland and Belgium.
Notwithstanding the fact of the market rising,
he jaterages are descending, owing to the large

quantities of inferior grain, the produce of the
present harvest, which havebeen thrown upon
the markets. But in the teeth of unpromising
appearances which are abroad, the range for
speculation in every description of railway

still continues, without any signs of
abatement, vTo such an extent is the mania
cajjrici), that Government, it is said, contem-
plates! interfering, by announcing through the
Gazetfe, that no more schemes will be provis
tonally registered, as ihc number which are al-

ready before the public are more than Parlia- -
nt can get through in the next session.

No that circumstances render it painfully
apparent, that . supplies of food must be had
from some nuarter. all eves are turned across
the Atlantic, and" fears prevail that the late
'ojrders "which bare been sent to Canada will miss
tbH season, and arrive after the navigation of the
Stj Lawrence has fjeen closed by the ice. Much
jyill, cotir6e, depend upon the time when the
jirost seta in ; and if the weather' is favorable,
tbere. is little doubt that handsome fortunes will
be made by those w ho have speculated largely
n i bread stuffs.' . Whatever ouantities may
ome from the United States, will also find a
r4dy sale, either in the country or on the con-inen- t.

The recent accounts-fro-m the Union,
present the season as havins been favorable

"or the era in crops. An nnort unity now exists
vhtrbtarelv oerur. of ifinHmrr nrndocA of tlrat
escrintion to Euroce. with, the certainty of

Li Ending a ready, and a rising market. It is
ieeplyjto be regretted that, instead of an un- -
certain and unstable traffic, the nature of our

jCorn laws prevents the demand fromi being reg.
ular and uniform." But sucb a desideratum is
on the eve oi aceomnlUhmcnt.

Not! only is the croo short in this country.
f'-- L.. T ST " J

but i the j. harvest has been defective over the--

greitef part of continental Europe. In Holland
andt Belgium the fact is so well ascertained that

nment of the former country has deem-f- d

it pritdenl to reduce the duties on fimin. to
the rnjmirnum point ; whilst all restrictions on
the import of Corn, in Belgium, have (removed

- wr 4 given period.
. , ' Tkc missing Packet ship England. G reat

interest has been excited in England, since the
departure of the Cambria, in consequence of a
bottjw having been picked up, on the 16th of

eptember. at sea, four milersoutheast of Doug.
".e bJ tho flhing smack Kite, Captain

Morrison, containing a piece of paper, on which
l was f written, In pencil, an intimation tht th
vessel was then in lat. 45 10, Ion. 93 7 ; that!

n eaa iosi ner quarter boats j that there was
10 feet water in her hold, and no vessel in sight.
As the greatest possible interest must attach to
every thing relating to this ill-fat-

ed ship, we
t cruaira copy ox tnis document.

rUB;7Packot shbVEngland,
irrom LWerpool, December 11th, 1S44.1 a

1 - t Los. 93 7. Lat. 45 10. '

Vstrquarter.hoa.!. m e . a . . .

ut i i :.r . wer to-- . toe now.
! - o restni in...- - .igm.

! Joit before our paper Pre.. Cantaln h
Croj.per, of tho-pac- ket sLi New York, calledfour effic to see the aborc, .r Cant.. .

Crnn.
r- -

therinaDpropriateness of the association, and
who despised hqth the treason and" the' traitor,
a fety days' since penned the following lines and
pasted them over the likeness of Tyler in such
a ay's) to conceal i it jehtirelyt fV6niiew.--4Whoe- yer

may be the writer, bis lines are wor-
thy ofcirculation which we seek to give them,
and we publish to a betrayed and injured peo-

ple the sentence which posterity will pronounce
upon bis acci4ency.n .. : .

? There was ooce Doge of Venice, ,
"

- Who, urged by private hate, ' .
1

- Had leagued him with the populace :

-- To OTcrtorn the State . ", , 7'
"A jealous oligarchy

Discovered pn a time ' s

Ilia treaaon, and beheaded him
For his intended crime;' --

His name was blotted from the roll
Of chose ofnoble rank ;

Among 'ihe Doge's portrait.
The place of his was blank :

And yet thi Doge'a treaaon
Was trivial when compared

With Tyler's, whom the people
To honor had preferred.

Then let this Judas' portrait be
Concealed from public view-i-- 4.

Or, if you will display it here,
Then hang up Arnold's too.

Savannah Republican.

THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN.

SALISBURY, N. C, OCTOBER 25, 1845.

JACOB COTTON'S CONFESSION.
Recorded at Mocksville, on Wednesday, 22d instant.

j Jacob Cotton, convicted at the last Term
of Davie Superior Court of the murder of
Mrs. Mary West and her grandson Henry
Swink, was executed at Mocksville on

i

yesterday. It will be remembered that in
our account of Cotton's trial, we stated he
had made a confession of his guill after
the sentence of death had been passed up-

on him ; and that in that confession he
implicated in this horrid tragedy, three
other persons, two of whom, David Val-

entine and Peyton Hasker, had been ar-

rested and lodged in jail to await their
trial. The other person implicated was
Moses Parnell: He was taken very sud-

denly and violent ill on the morning of
that awful deed, and on the succeeding
day was summoned to the judgment bar
of God, to answer for the deeds done in
thj. body.

Jacob Cotton confesses that he was at
Mfrs. West's on the night she was murder-
ed; : that he saw her and her grandson both
killed, but that he did not do it : That be
sav the house plundered, and that he re-

ceived a portion of the money abstracted
therefrom.

jHe states that six or nine months pre-

vious to the perpetration of this crime,
David Valentine, mentioned the subject
to him; and proposed that they should
rob Mrs. West : That Valentine said he
knew where the old woman kept her kefst
and that it could be very easily done, if
rightly managed. That Valentine pro-
posed it to him more than once ; and that
finally, a plot was made about three weeks
before hand, in which the four persons
abpve named were to bear a part. They
appointed for the night, the 18th of March :

thcyr were all to meet at an old deserted
residence in the neighborhood, known as

Jp. Svvink's place," about three-quarte- rs

of a mile from Mrs. West's: Jacob Cotton
states that when he reached the place de
sighatcd, on that night, he found Davi
Vajlehtine already there, and that Peyton
Hasket came up very shortly afterwards,
and that Moses Parnell was the last one
getting there : That shortly after Parnell
came they all started for Mrs. West's, and
K3iWvA r Cfam o 4d ImF minilfae nnliv 4 .

1 ' . I

take a drink of liquor; ar rS !

along ; and then went on. That when
thejy reached the house, David Valentine
pushed one door open, one of the doors on
the south-we- st side that the door yielded

n very slight effort : that he thinks there
was no latch or any thing else about the
door broken by the push, and that it made
but little noise. That David Valentine
then went into the house followed by Pey
ton Hasket : That himself and Moses Par-
nell! stood at the doors to watch : that
Parnell stood at the door opening into the
North-wes- t wing of the house : that that j

door was closed ; and that he stood at the
open door : That Valentine went to the
fire-pla- ce and lighted a piece of pine, and
commenced searching about for the keys:

looked in an old clock case that stood
agafnst the petition, where he had previ-
ously stated that the old lady kept them ;
and not finding them there, searched the
cupboard, and other places, but did not
find them. Whilst searching about he
found a small axe : with this he forced
open one chest, from which he took out a
quantity of silver money. This chest was

the same room where the aged woman
was sleeping, and within a few feet of the
foot bf her bed. Hasket held the light,
and Valentine worked. Having got all the
mony from this chest, they went into the
adjoining room: they had to pass near

tlie foot of Mrs. West's bed, which sat
against the petition dividing the two
rooms ; and oh the right side of the . door

they, went in, was another chest back- -
,with C the" one already,;-- rifled to

nd.

4 The longitude is eridentlf vnong I and we Jeave it
.i z..j in mAtr. rfaether- ,

ihatlongittidr was realljr penned by some pewmKI
LuL :ti.. - 'i-- , rh matters.IfW UIIKUt V 15 VUI (V.Ht

SCRAP OF POLITICAL HISTORY.

Correspondence of the NaU Intelligencer,

New Yoek, October 7, 1845.

In my letter of the 4th I made a short
quotation from anorning paper of the 3d

. . . .wa ' j I - 1 f 1 ..r I

p ne wmer oi ..as &r.

f i nose conneciea wun me ivncnen yu.w
. .i i . . ..I..cri r"& ;

ucncrujr juensun up w uic .tw,
i 4" ' ' Tnt. frm nrre iha 1 nnneitsa ctrnm th OI I

VT'.V r
the ajhited States.

Now, this wdoing the General great in- -

just ce, and a full detail of the intrigues
I - I

kv wK,- -t tUf mn,arfl was so suddenlvv"i ...-w.- w.

Irrv'.j kw Uto :l- -
uninteresting to many of yoqr readers.
JThe true history is known to but few.
General Jackson intended ta remove the
deposifes in February, 1833. during the
session of Congress, but his Cabinet were
all, Qr nearly all, opposed toit. The most
Itrerjuous opponent was Luis McLane,
heniSecretary of the Treasury. Mr. Li

vingston, Secretary of State, and General
Cass Secretary of War were both against
the proposed measure. Mr. Van Buren,
Ivho nad just been elected VicejPresident,
was also derided in his onnosition to it.
fae ilas then at Albany, where he had
Jpentlthe winter,' waiting for the period
when he was to repair to Washington to
Inter upon his office.. It will be recollec
ted that it was during that winter that
ft. P. Tallmadge was 'elected U.- - States
Sena or ainst the wishes and influence
im-r- r-- ti.. u:
VI 1UI1 V nil iJUIdJ fTUUjilwlvllvU ilia IllbllU
ilrl B. JP. Butler.
14lri Van Buren, about the middle of
Febrtiary, commeliee! his journey from
lUbarly towards Washington. Whilst stop- -
pingaffew days in this city the reports
ko-o- Jn thick and rife that General Jack

1

fon w about to remove the deposites.
This intelligence alarmed no one so much

Ir Van ,Buren. It came to him in
such a shape as gave, him reason to ap-
prehend that the removal might be made
jeforehe could reach Washington. He
determined, therefore, to set out immedi-
ately fpr the capital, to prevent it if pos-

sible. ! He knew that Mr McLane was,
like himself, opposed to it, and that it could

I

not beldone whilst he was at the head of
the Treasury Department unless lie had
changed his views Immediately on his
arriva at Washington he sought an inter-Vie- w

Atith Mr. McLane, and his anxieties
were relieved by the assurance that no
removal would be made while he remain-4- d

Secretary of the Treasury. From Mr.
Verplapck he received the same informa
tion. General Jackson was rampant for
the removal. Kendall was pushing him
On, and did not despair, before the arrival
0f Mr. Van Buren, of accomplishing the

ect.l At this moment, too, Mr. Ver--

lanck! as Chairman of the Committee of
Ways and Means, made a "report favora-
ble to the Bank. Suchan array of ade

the Hero pause, while Ken-
dall's ire was excited, especially against
Mr. Van Buren,' whose opinion President

"

Jackson heeded more than any one else,
f Congress adjourned, the inauguration

took plSace, and the deposites remained
unmoved, but Jackson was still determin-
ed on accomplishing it sooner or later.
He saia Van Buren was mistaken in his
bpinionj on the sulyect, and that he would
jlet discover his mistake. A journey to
the North and East was then projected for
the President and decided on. It origina- -

with Mrr Van Buren in the
dvertirg the General's mind from his
blnkphpbia and his desire to remove the
deposit s. It was arranged that the tour
should commence the latter part of May,
atfd Mr Van Buren left Washington for
Albany, agreeing to join the President in
Nw York. -

jWhil j Mr. Van Buren remained in
Washington he urged upon the members
ofjjthe Cabinet who wee opposed to the
remova , and particularly on Mr. McLane, as
tojcontijiue his efforts to defeatif possible
th proposed measure The anxiety of
M Vaji Buren was increased when he
sav the General was about to make a
nQW cast ot his Cabinet, and was inform-
ed by Kendall that it Was to be done, with

ViewJo the accomplishment of his dar-lirtgproie- ct.

JMcLs me must be got rid of. Livingston, is

who.w. s Secretary of State, was appoin-te- el

to ljranceMcLane was transferred
as

from th 5 Treasury to the State Depart
ment ; md a man, never dreamed of by
any om but Jackson, was called to "the
Teasufy --William J. Duane, one of the
Genera s first, and, as he' supposed, firm-

est
to

friends : one whom he thought could
moulded to his will. This beinff ar-rAng- ed

Kendall did not fail to warn Van
Buren; pefore his departure from Vash- -

I.
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